South Etobicoke FHO, 6-9 months October 2023 - July 2024. Dates flexible

Locum needed to cover maternity leave, ideally for 9 months but can negotiate for shorter or longer if desired.
- Hourly rate is $450/3hrs + shadow billing + third party billing
- Locum can also opt to be paid from my monthly RA instead of per diem rate if preferred
- 6 half days per week, including one evening half day (preferably wednesdays)
- Well-established roster of ~1000 with mostly young families
- EMR is PSS and Ocean enabled for greater practice efficiency
- Will share office space with 4 MDs, among larger FHO group of 15
- Support for rooming, vitals, and injections by very experienced staff
- Friendly pharmacist on site always ready to answer questions.
- Great for new grads, lots of collegial support to help with billing and referral networks or clinical questions. Young, friendly group.
- Email if interested to drsheth@citrusmedical.ca